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The trasis of revelation is a lirm promise.

Today, the All-powerful Father is celebrating a meeting with His powerful children. The All-Powertrrl

nather has given every child as a birtlright the ueaswe of all the awareness, that is, the treasure of all the

po*.r., u, ioo,l as they took Brahmin birth. Each Brahnlin soul claims this right, beconres full and also

makes others full. BapDaila gave fu1l power to every child very easily within a second. How did He give

it to you? He reminded you within a second. So the awareness became the key to all treasures in a

,""oird. y ou remembered, *My Baba", and the Father said: "My child". You were given this spiritual

awareness, that is, the key to a1i treasw€s within a second. You accepted Baba as yours and you claimed

your- fu1l birlluight. So you received it easily, did you not? Now, each Brahmin soul says with faith and

intoxication: The Father's treasures are my treasufes. You made the Father's treasures your owtr'

Toclay is said to be the day of special remenrbrance. This day of remembrance is the day for givillg total

po*", to the children. In fact, the day of Brahmin birth is the day lbr attaining total power. However,

there is special importaflce tor this day of remembrance. what is that importance? on this day of

remembrance, Father Brahma made hirnself alyakt, and in the physical, corporeal form, he willed special

will-power to'the special children in order to rweal them to the world. Just as in the beginning he himself

wfil)a alhis retationships and all his wealth to the Shaktis for the sake of service, in the sarme way, on this

day of remembrance, Fa'ther Brahma tluough the corporeal fotm in the corporeal world, willed all the will-

piwer to the children, to the Shakti ermy, ln order for them to play their corporeal_part, for the sake of

world service. He himself became one with an avyakt and incognito form and made the children

instruments for world beneiit in the corporeal form, that ts, he willed the will-power lbr serrdce in the

colporeal fom. This is why this day is called the day of remembrance, the day of power'

On the basis of that rememtrrance, BapDada is seeing that in this land and in foreign lands children

everywhefe are becoming insfitments and are continuing to progless and will continue to plogless ln

service, because the children have with them a special trimurti blessing. You have the blessing of Father

Shiva anyway, but, as well as that, you also have the blessing of Fathet Bralrma, the bestower of fothnre,

and, togittrei with that, you also irave the trlessing of the sweet versiotts of the mother, Jagadamba,

saraswitl. This is why with the trimufti blessing you easily experience the righl to success As you make

progfess, there wiil be the experience ofeven more easy methods and elevated success.

Everywhere, there is the zeal and onthusiasm to reveal BapDada, that revelation should take place very

quickly. this is what everyone wants, is it not? When will it happen? Should irtrappen lomorrow, that

*hite iitting trere you irear the bugles of revelation? It has already happened, but what do you simply have

to do? yotiare doing it and you have to do it. In order for the bugles of complete revelation to be blown,

you must just do one thing: not even two, just one. what is that one thing? You children are the basis for
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revelation, but children especially have to underline one thing, becatse lhe balarrce

betw-eei revelation and a plomise is tho basii of ali souls receiving blessings from BapDada. You mate a

promise every day. You do make a promise, do you not? So, why is tirere a delay in the revelation? It

should happen now, should it not?

So BapDada saw that you make a pfomise with your heaft and with 1ove, but what is it? You do make a

promise, but one is a piomise and the other is a firm ptedge. What is the sign of a finn pledge? You may

di, but you cannot bieak your pledge. When it is a question of lil-e, then, no matter how many small

problems arise or how featsome the Circumstances may be fiom time to time, what are all of those in front

of a question of life? So this is called a firm pledge. No matter what the citcumstances ale, extemal

circuntstances cannot make the stage of the self fluctuate. At any time, in any situation, you cannot be

defeated, but you will becr:me the garland arould the neck. You will become part of the rosary of victory-
you will become the decoration mound God's neck. This is called a firm thought, that is, a frm pledge-

So vou have to underline the word 'firm'. To make a promise mcans to givc thc practical proof'
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Flowever, at present, some children sometimes do make a promise but, togeihel with that, they also play a

very good game. You must have understood by now. You have become very sensible. So.what games do

you playt When any prnbl ems ot circumstances come that become an excuse to make your promise weak,

instead of solving that, you play many games of making €xcuses. You are very clever in this. What is the

language of making excuses? "It wasn't like that, it was like this." "If it hadn't happened in this way, it

would be like that." "This one said this; this one did this." "The circumstatlces were such; the situation

was like that." So, "Like this and like thag etc.", is the language of making excuses. And the language of

a firm pledge is, "Whether it is like this or like that, I have to become like the father." "I have to become."
"I do not hive to make others this; I have to bocome." It shouldn't be: "I will only be good if others do

this." '1)nly if others give co-operation will I then become complete; only then will I become perfect."

Instead of r;ceiving in that way, to bocome mcsler bestowers and give co-operation, love and sympathy is

in fact receiving. Remember that the meaning of Brahmin life is: To give is to receive. The receiving is

merged in the giving. This is why the basis of a firm pledge is to see the self, to change the self and to

maintain your self-respect: the self'-respect is being a master bestower. What will you do in this AlYakt

Year? Will you clepart ftom Madhuban having made a promise, and then, when you retum home, play the

game of making excuses?

Tnstead of your promiso being firm, there is one main reason for the prornise being weak or for your

becoming slack in fulfilling that promise. For instance, no matter hov/ big any machinety may be, if even

one tiny screw becomes /oose, it makes the whole machine useless. In order to fulfiI such a promise, you

make very good plans and you also make a lot of effort. However, the screw that makes yow plans arrd

eflbrl weak is oarelessness. That comes in difl'erent forms; it constantly comes in new lbrms. It does not

come in the old form. Tighten this loose screw of carelessness, It shouldn't be: "This happens an''way."
'.No, this has to happen." "This happens anyway. This will do." This is carelessness. "It will happen.

Just wait and see. Have this faith. Dadi, Didi, have faith in me; it will happen." It shouldn't be: "It will

happen; it happens anyway." You definitely have to become like the father. You have to become that

now. There is a third reason for a firm promise being made weak. Previously, as well, you were told

something amusingt how some children have very weak shofi-sightedness whereas their long sight is very

sharp. The short sight is to see the self and to change the sell and the long sight is to see others.

However, what do you see in that? You see weaknesses and not specialities. This is why there is a

difference m the zeal and enthusiasm of their determination. "Even the seniors do this. We are the

younger onos." So the long-sighted vision of seoing woaknosses deceives you. Because of this, you are

not able to put the promise inta a practical form. Do you understand what you have to do? So, do you

now know how to tighten yortt screu, or not? You have the screwdriver of undetstanding, do you not?

You have all the tools, do you not?

So, in this year, mak€ al1 these three the same: to understand, to have fhe wish to do something, antl to

actgally do it. It shouldn't be that you understand, that you wish to do somsthing, but that you then say:
"What can I do?" To make all three the samo means to bocome like the father. If BapDada tells everyone

to hand it in in writing, in how much time would you write it? In a second. It is easy to write; to write on

a piece of paper is not a big thing. Write on your forehead with the ink of detemination. Do you know

how to write or not? Do all ofyou know how to write? Do you know how to write on your fbrehead, or

do you only know how to write on a piece of paper? Did all of you write? Those who lvrote, raise your

hand! Was it firm? It wasn't weak, was it? That it can be erased in two days'l Look, there are complaints
that you sometimes make a weak promise. You have to fulfrl it. Even if you die, you must not break your

pledge. Only such determination will easily make you the same as tlre father. Otherwise, somelimes

there is labour and sometimes there is love and you will continue to play tlrese games.

Today, although all the children in this land and abroad are physically there (at theit own places), in their

mind they a1e in Madhuban. This is why BapDada saw the alokik experiences of everyone on the day of
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remembrance. You have had very good experiences. You have also done service. Baba is congratulating
each child for their alokik experiences and their service. The pure thoughts of everyone, their sweet heart-

to-heart conversatton and the garland cf the pearls of love have reached BapDada. ln return, BapDada is

also putting a garland of love around the necks of all the children. Each child must accept special,
personal love and remembratrce by name. BapDada has such a powerful, spiritual wireless sel, that the
sound in the heart of each child reaches BapDada at the same tim€- Not only does the sound reach Baba,
but even the loving face of each orte emerges in ftont of Baba. This is why, seeing al[ the childten
personally in ftont of Him, Baba is giving special love and remembrance. Achcha.

To all the powerful souls, to the elevated souls who keep a balance between a frrm pledge and revelation,

to the children who are th€ same as the father, wlro constantly make all tlrree the sanre - to understand, to
have the wish to do something and to achrally do it - to the victorious jewels who consl.antlv overcomc
problans and become the garland around God's neck, All-Powerful BapDada's love, remembrance and
natuste.

Blessing: May you be a constant yogi who experiences closeness on the basis of love fiom the heart
and a relationship.
Among Brahmin souls, scme remember Baba with love in their heart and with a relationship
whereas others remember Him with their head on the basis of kno-*ledge and repeatedly try
to experience a relationship. Where love of the heaft and a relationship are very loving, that
is, where there is closeness, it is difficult to forget. Just as there is blood in every vein ofthe
body, in the snme way, remembrance should be merged in the soul at every moment. This is
known as constant remembrance that is filled with love from the healt.

Slogan: Only when you serue altruistically and without any negative thoughts will you receive
s u c c e s s '  
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